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MEDICAL SICKNESS, ANNUITY, AND LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

THE monthly meeting of the Executive of this Society was
held on the 9th instant, Mr. F. WALLACE, Vice-President, in
the chair in the unavoidable absence of the President.
There were also present Dr. de Havilland Hall, Vice-
President, Dr. G. E. Herman, Treasurer, Mr. Edward
Bartlett, Mr. F. Swinford Edwards, Dr. Major Greenwood, Dr.
Alfred S. Gubb, Dr. J. Pickett, Dr. W. Knowsley Sibley, and
the Secretary.
From the report submitted it appeared that the number of

proposals during the month amounted to 20, against 14 in the
corresponding period of 1892, the total to February 28th, 1893,
being 1662. Dr. Hall reported on the special cases which he
had examined. The prosperity and steady growth of the
Society thus shown give satisfactory evidence of the manner
in which its usefulness is increasingly appreciated by the
medical profession. As the working expenses are less than
5 per cent. of the premium income, and the whole of the
surplus goes to increase the stability of the Society and
forms part of the fund at the disposal of the mem-
bers, there can be little doubt that as time pro-
gresses and the Society becomes more widely knownl it
will become still more popular. Notwithstanding a slight
return of influenza, the sickness pay for the month was re-
ported to be comparatively low. In addition to the usual
complaints to which medical men, in common with other
members of the public, are liable, the sick claims included
several cases of accident arising either from being thrown
from a trap or from some injury occasioned while performing
a surgical operation; these illustrate special risks to which
medical men are liable, thus rendering it very ad-
visable that advantage should be taken of the provision
against sickness and accident, from whatever cause arising,
that this Society affords. It was noted that the Society,
which was founded in 1882 by Mr. Ernest Hart, is now in the
tenth year of its existence, and that it has not only held its
own (while other efforts of a somewhat similar nature which
have been made in laudable imitation of it have, from one
cause or another, failed), but it has year by year continued to
increase in stability and prosperity, and in favour with the
medical profession for whom it was established, and by whose
representatives its business is controlled. Copies of rules,
forms of proposal, and full information will be forwarded, post
free, on application to the Secretary, Mr. F. Addiscott, 21,
Dalmore Road, West Dulwich, London, S.E.

SMALL-POX IN GREAT BRITAIN.
[SPECIAL WEEKLY REPORT TO THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.]

SUMMARY.
LONDON still heads the list of places having small-pox, with
a weekly record of some 50 cases, spread taking place largely
from shelterz, and similar places of resort. Manchester
showed some rise last week, and the disease continues at
Warrington, Oldham, Leicester, Birmingham, Wakefield,
Sheffield, Halifax, West Ham, and other centres, and is work-
ing its way westward, many districts in South Wales having
been attacked. Workhouses are numerously the seat of the
disease, despite the universal knowledge of the fact that
tramps are the chief agents in disseminating infection. Many
boards of guardians are giving much attention to special
vaccination arrangements, but, on the other hand, in only
too many cases the provision of means of isolation for small-
pox cases is only thought of in the actual presence of the
disease. On the whole, the records of last week show some
increase of small-pox in England.

LONDON.
Small pox cases were again about ..o in nuimber last week in the metro-

polis, where C; deathis were registered, the largest number in one week in
London during the present prevalence, and the corrected average being
,3. Over 2041 cases of the disease wei-e on hoard the lhospital ships last
week end, in addition to several cases at Iligligate Niiiall-pox Hospital.
The disseimiinationi of the disease in London by means of shelters, lodg-
ing houses, and such-like places, is nowv generally looked upon as the
chief danger to be guarded against, and much activity is being displayed.
In the four weeks ending February 25th there were 159 notifications of

small-pox in London, Camberwell heading the list with 22, Poplar had 18,
St. George-in-the-East 17, Whitechapel 11, and Greenwich and Islington
each 10 cases.-

LANCASHIRE.
At Manchester the 10 cases and 2 deaths in the week ending March 4th

gave place to 24 cases last week, 23 deaths having occurred in the past
eight weeks. At Salford the records for the two weeks were 5 cases and 1
death, and 7 cases. At Warrington upwards of a dozen cases have occur-
red in the two weeks, and the Hope Hospital has been opened for cases
from the rural district on payment amnounting to £3 per patient weekly,
excluding cost of ambulance. At Oldham the few cases a fortnight back
were more than doubled last week, whilst Chadderton had but a couple of
notifications of small-pox. Runcorn had several new cases at the end of
last month, and a special rate was resolved upon to cover the expenses of
the outbreak, which has cost many hundreds of pounds. Several cases
were reported last week in Burnley, and some few in Liverpool and
Stockport, Blackburn also having some experience of the disease, whilst
a localised outbreak is reported from Ashton, near Wigan, during the
latter part of February.

YORKSHIRE.
During last month upwards of :300 cases of small-pox occurred in the

West Riding of Yorkshire, of which 50 are reported from Leeds and
nearly 40 from Halifax. At the latter place much local feeling has been
aroused owing to the situation of the smiiall-pox hospital at Siddal, near
which 60 cases have occurred, with 11 deaths, the spread being by many
people attributed to the hospital itself. The continued use of the hos-
pital is loudly protested against. A death from small-pox was registered
in Halifax a fortnight back, and cases are still of weekly occurrence. One
death took place last week in Leeds, where there are imiany small-pox
cases in hospital; and at Bingley serious increase .of the disease has re-
cently caused much alarm, whilst a case was last month discovered in
North Bierley Workhouse. At Rotherham-where isolation has been
most prompt-there were 15 cases in hospital at the beginning of March.
At Wakefield the disease has occurred in some score of persons in the
first half of the month, with twice that number during February; at
Sheffield a dozen notifications have been recorded, and several at Middles-
brough and Hull. The disease is increasing in the Mexborough district;
several cases have recently been isolated at Swinton; there have been 20
cases at Denaby Main, and half a dozen at York.

NORTHERN DISTRICTS.
Cases of small-pox are reported from many places in Ithe northern

counties; among others, from Sunderland, South Shields, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, Stanhope, Bishop Auckland, and the lake district. Grasmere has
been the scene of an outbreak, and cases have arisen at Ambleside and
Ulverston. The lake country is but ill-prepared to combat the disease.

MIDLAND AND SOUTHERN DISTRICTS.
The Billesdon guardians have resolved to erect an iron building as an

isolation ward at their workhouse for small-pox cases at a cost of £140;
and the Blaby rural authority have decided to purchase a site for a hospi-
tal, but it is to be hoped the buildings will be of no makeshift character.
Leicester has had soeiie dozen cases during the first half of this miionth,
and, towards the end of February, was occupied with an instance of un-
notified sliiall-pox, which led to infection of four inmates of a fanily,
five out of ten children being attacked. Several cases occurred in Bir-
mingham last week and the week before, as also at Derby and Notting-
hanii. In Essex nine districts were invaded by small-pox last month. In
the Eastern counties eleven workhouses have been invaded by tramps ill
of snmall-pox during the present epidemic. At Southaiimpton, from Novemi-
ber 27th to February 22nd, there were 66 cases of small-pox, at which
latter date 20 were in hospital, 11 in the convalescent buildinjgs, 3.5
patients had been discharged, and 5-all unvaccinated-had died. Half
a dozen fresh cases occurred last week. Local complaint is still being
made about the situation of the small-pox hospital.

WESTERN DISTlRICTS.
The Hereford guardians have been discussing the question of isolation

provision for small-pox cases apart from the workhouse, but only one
case of the disease has occurred. At Bromyard there has been some
spread in the workhouse, where small-pox isolation is carried on, and a
suspicious case at Weobley. Dr. Sandford has advised all masters of
workhouses not to admit suspicious cases prior to examination by the
medical officer. The Abbeydore guardians have recently shelved the
question of providing means of isolating small-pox. At Ludlow a tem-
porary hospital is being erected behind the workhouse. A case of small-
pox has recently occurred in the person of a cowman in Bromsgrove
rural district, and cases have developed in Forden workhouse. At Nortlh
Fawton the epidemic has died out, but at Bedminster there are multiple
cases in the workhouse, and some anxiety has been felt as to isolation.
Inmates have been vaccinated, but spread of small-pox from the ward
used for that disease is feared. Several cases have occurred in the last
two weeks at Cardiff, one being a prisoner, anotlher at a lodging house,
and a third a tramp in the workhouse. A fever hospital is about to be
erected for the borough. The Ystrad Local Board have invited residents
in the Rhondda Valley, where small-pox has occurred, to secure free vac-
cination at the expense of the board. A death from small-pox occurred
in the district on March 4th. A case occurred last week at Newport.
There have been about 20 cases in all at Swansea, where it is hoped the
disease has been stamped out, only a few cases being now in hospital.
Cases have occurred this year in the Bridgend workhouse, and concern-
ing them we learn that the attendant on the first case, who had been
priinarily vaccinated immediately prior to attendance on the sick man,
never having had small-pox, escaped the disease, wvhilst the only unvac-
cinated person in the ward above the patiernt took the disease and died.

SCOTLAND.
Our( lasgow Correspondent writes: Sinall-pox has in tlme p%st week

again inereased in Grlasgow, the new cases numiiberinlg 24, as against 1i in
in the previous week. Of still greater significance is the fact that the
disease is now outside of the mnodel lodginig-lhouse class, and has miiade its
way to more respectable orders of tlle population. In Paisley, on Saturday
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last, a fifth case was discovered in the person of a labourer resident in a
lodging house in which a previous case occurred. At the time of the
occurrence of the earlier case there were 27 other Inmates, who were re-
moved to the reception house. Of these 22 were revaccinated, the others
refusing. Of the latter the man now attacked was one.
Our Edinburgh Correspondent writes: Since the date of our last report

two further cases of small-pox have occurred in Edinburgh and three in
Leith. A vagrant suflering from small-pox at Markinch (Fifeshire) has
been removed to the Wemyss Hospital. Two further cases (itinerant
basket makers) are reported from Dundee, making in all five cases in that
town.

THE CHOLERA.
THE OFFICAL GERMAN REPORT ON THE LAST CHOLERA

EPIDEMIC.
THEB Imperial Health Office of Berlin has published an official
report on cholera in Germany during 1892,1 which comprises
all data regarding the epidemic up to November 19th. Of the 128
pages which the work contains, one half is occupied by
different kinds of appendices, maps, diagrams, tables, etc.
The other half is divided into three chapters: the first on the
development of the epidemic; the second chapter on the
measures taken agaihst the cholera; and the third one on the
influence of the epidemic on the relations between Germany
and the different foreign countries. The last of these is the
most important from the standpoint of the authors of the
report, as well as from that of the German Government,
because that Government has had to work much more abroad
in combating the stringent measures against German trade
arising through quarantine, than in Germany itself in
organising the struggle against the cholera at home. To us
also the third chapter is the most interesting. A mass of
regulations, principles, and views of the different European
and American countries is thrown together in almost pic-
turesque disorder. Starting from our own country, with its
settled views on the questions of quarantine and inspection,
and its independent and reasonable position as the traffic from
affected places, we come to countries where quarantine pre-
vails-first of short duration (twenty-four hours), and then
crescendo to ten days, to twenty, thirty, and at last to some
enlightened countries (Guatemala and Nicaragua) which
closed their ports altogether for all provenances not only from
Hamburg and Germany, and from infected places, but from
anv part of Europe.
In some places the postbags with letters were not allowed

to be landed. The same diversity is displayed in the classi-
fication of prohibited goods. Whilst Great Britain contented
herself with the exclusion of rags, secondhand clothes, and
bedclothes, most European countries added to this class of
goods, flax, hemp, hair, hides, wool, silk, furs, besides fruits,
flowers, and vegetables. Some further prohibited the impor-
tation of animals and fish (in any state or form). Not con-
tent even with this, however, some countries put in quaran-
tine all foreign goods for several days, after which time they
had to be submitted to "disinfection," which was generally
synonymous with being utterly spoilt. The smaller the
country the more stringent, as a rule, were the measures
against foreign goods. Among European countries, Bulgaria
headed the list in this respect; its list of things being the
longest, and the duration of quarantine for all other goods
from non-infected places being eleven days, and from infected
places twenty days. Nothing could be sent by post to Bul-
garia (not even antiseptic drugs) except money, and the latter
was disinfected. Greece was not far behind in the strin-
gency of her measures and fumigation.

It is only fair to point out, however, that Germany itself,
which now complains so much of the damage caused to her
by all those Draconian regulations, presented to the world an
illustration of quot homines tot sententice. There was no absurd
measure taken in Nicaragua, Bulgaria, or elsewhere, which
was not practised in Germany at some place or other: and the
Imperial Government, which had itself ordered interruption
of the traffic from Hamburg, was compelled to go back step
by step, and to stop some too zealous towns as soon as it had to
face the serious consequences of its own system abroad. In
one respect it was perhaps well for Germany that the cholera
did not choose a different point in the Empire for its attack
than Hamburg, the main channel for Germany's exports. If
1 Amtliche Denkschrift uber die Cholera Epidemie, 189w. Berlin : Julius

Springer.

the epidemic had raged at some spot or province of no Im-
perial importance, the most severe exclusion and the most
stringent adherence to the contagious theory might have been
witnessed, and the lesson, which has forcibly opened the
eyes of the German authorities, would not have been given.
Returning to the first part of the book, we find that the

chapter on the spread of the epidemic contains nothing
which was not known before. The second part contains,
amongst other measures, one which has now been established
in Germany for the first time, and that is a strict inspec-
tion of all vessels travelling on the rivers. The fact that
from Hamburg as well as from Stettin the disease spread in
the direction up the rivers (Elbe and Oder) can only be ex-
plained by the contamination of the water by the numerous
sailors who go from those towns to the interior of the
country. This having been discovered, the Government
created the post of an Imperial Commissioner of Health in
the area of the Elbe river, and later on similar posts for the
Rhine, Oder, andVistula. Alongtheriversthat have been men-
tioned were established stations with medical officers in
charge. These stations were so placed that every vessel or
boat could be inspected once every twenty-four hours. The
cholera patients found on them were taken off and isolated,
and the bilge water was very frequently disinfected with lime
water. Further, the boatmen were instructed not to dis-
charge their exereta into the water, and places where they
could find water for drinking purposes in sufficient quantity
and of good quality were designed for them. The work done at
these stations was very heavy. On the Elbe, from September
13th to November 29Lh, 57,108 vessels of different kinds, with
205,954 persons, were inspected, 32,351 vessels disinfected, 108
cases of cholera and 11 suspicious cases were reported. On
the Oder 15,938 vessels were disinfected, and 7 cholera cases
and 3 suspicious cases found. Similar work was done on the
other two rivers.
The diagrams and maps show the number of cases and

deaths in every place, and the number of infected places at
the same time. Lastly, a list of all infected places, with
number of cases, is given.

RUSSTA.
The opinion prevails that St. Petersburg will again suffer from cholera

this year, and signs of activity in the city are noc wanting with a view of
meeting the disease on its reappearance. Meanwhile, the malady con-
tinues to claim its victims in other parts of the Russian Empire. In
thirteen provinces in the period January to mid-February there were 965
cases of cholera, with 369 deaths, the provinces returning the highest
numbers being Podolia, with 586 cases and 196 deaths; Kieff, 144 cases,
44 deaths; Bessarabia, 43 cases and 21 deaths; Catherinoslav, 41 cases, 23
deaths; and Ilenza, 42 cases and 18 deaths. In Podolia the disease con-
tinues to spread. lt is reported that cholera has broken out at Odessa.

ITALY.
It is reported that a workman who arrived recently In the neighbour-

hood of Cuneo, North Italy. from France, has died suddenlv from an
illness presenting symptoms of cholera, and that a post-mortemn examina-
tion tended to confirm the assumptioni that cholera was tlie eause of
death. The Prefect is reported to have immediately takeni vigorous
precautions to prevent the entiy into Italy of passengers and goods from
infected disticts. The newspapers report that the mother-in-law of the
wvorkman has also died, her cese beihg likewise attended by choleraic
symptoms. The authorities have ordered rigorous measures of disin-
fection.

CHOLERA AND INDIAN WATER SUPPLIES.
WE have received from Dr. Ernest Roberts, late acting
Deputy Sanitary Commissioner North-West Provinces and
Oudh, a spirited defence of the Government of India and its
sanitary advisers drawn out by articles and letters published
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL last October. We are glad
to know that in the opinion of at least one Indian medical
officer, of special experience in sanitary administration, some
of the ablest and most highly-placed officials of that Govern-
ment are now alive to its responsibilities in this question.
Reliance is no longer placed on theories of "air currents "
and " pandemic waves " to explain the prevalence of cholera.
Our correspondent states that, in spite of the embarrass-

ment created by the fall in the value of the rupee, gigantic
sanitary reforms are being carried out in each of the pro-
vinces. The Government of the North-West Provinces spends
yearly Rs. 7,00,000 on medical and sanitary charges (including
vaccination but excluding the salaries of commissioned medi-
cal officers). Complete water supplies on the latest English
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